
PARCS project risk assessment 

 

Identified risks: 

1. Resistance to development concept  

2. Lack of agreement to plans by Parish Council 

3. Disaccord between PARCS Committee members 

4. Insufficient space 

5. Inability to obtain funding 

6. Unavailability of volunteers 

7. Loss of funds 

Mitigating activities: 

1. Identify sectors of the community likely to be resistant, e.g. residents whose properties 

adjoin the playing fields or sports teams. Contact them directly by letter and/or face to face 

to provide an opportunity for discussion of concerns. Evaluate any concerns raised and, 

either amend plans accordingly or undertake further discussions to reach an accord. 

Ultimately the views of individuals cannot override the majority good and some level of 

disgruntlement may have to be accepted. 

2. Ensure Parish Councillors are fully informed of all developments as they occur. Attend Parish 

Council meetings as required to obtain feedback. Take account of any concerns raised, 

evaluate and either amend plans accordingly or undertake further discussions to reach an 

accord.  

3. Full involvement and total transparency should allow for all Committee members to express 

their views and feel they are heard. Meetings are open and informal. Where opinions differ, 

if necessary, a vote can be taken, following which the majority view will be accepted by. All 

Committee members have equal voting rights and shared responsibilities. 

4. An initial assessment of available space will set the limits of the project, including 

consideration of sports pitch run-off and agreed access for farmer, Ian Smith. This would 

allow for correct planning from the outset. 

5. The total project can be broken down into areas and phases, which can be prioritised in 

terms of support expressed by the community. Therefore the developments can proceed in 

line with funding. However, where certain funding is available only for specific 

equipment/developments, funding and phasing may not coincide with prioritisation. If 



implementation is planned over a long period and includes phasing, rather than ‘inability’ to 

obtain funding, it will be slow progress. 

6. If offers of help are not forthcoming from residents, local voluntary groups and businesses 

can be contacted. If no volunteers can be found, it may prove necessary to employ more 

workers than initially planned. This will increase costs. 

7. All PARCS’ monies from grants or fund-raising will be held by the Parish Council. Such monies 

will be ringfenced and accounted for by the Clerk to the Parish Council, who will report to 

the Committee on a monthly basis. A contract is required to formalize these arrangements.  

 

8. A small sum (up to £500) will be retained as petty cash specifically for set-up purposes, to be 

lodged in an account in the name of PARCS. Two named Committee members will oversee 

this account and report to the whole Committee no less than every three months on the use 

of this money. This money will not belong to Slimbridge Parish Council 

 

This risk assessment is to be kept under review, discussed as a Committee agenda item at least every 

six months, and amended/updated as required. 

 

In due course risk assessments will be required in respect of construction work, probably by 

contractors, and in respect of the use of play equipment, i.e. to risk of significant injury, whilst minor 

slips, trips and falls are an inevitable part of play. 


